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To Whom it may concern

07 February 2020

This letter is to confirm that Multipoint Locks Training (MPL Locksmith Training - 794946) submitted the
following programmes for review by City & Guilds under our Accreditation Service.




SPECIALIST LOCKSMITH & REFRESHER
SPECIALIST AUTO LOCKSMITH TRAINING

The programmes are reviewed within the MPL Locksmith training structure against benchmark
requirements to show high quality training structure and management and have met the requirements.
This entitles MPL to promote their courses using the City & Guilds Accredited Logo. I can confirm that
this is the case, the last audit, at time of writing, was completed in January 2020 and Accreditation was
approved.

To achieve this MPL must have developed and own the course, deliver, assess, review and manage the
learning process in order to ensure the highest standards of training. This will include regular reviews
both internally and based on learner feedback and well as industry requirements.

City & Guilds accreditation is for organisations seeking external approval for internal developed training
for non-qualification programmes. Once achieved, City & Guilds, by licensing our logo, is confirming our
benchmark requirements have been met and that MPL may use our logo to promote the courses and
issue certificates that carry both their logo and our accredited logo on certificates to successful
participants

City & Guilds will carry out an annual audit to ensure the standards are continued to be met.

Regards

Gary Woolton
Recognition Executive, City & Guilds.
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